
Central Park Photo Scavenger Hunt

In-Person  90 min  15 - 100,000 guests  $50 pp  

Unlock the secrets of New York City's crown jewel, Central Park, in a thrilling adventure that will
captivate your team like never before. Prepare to embark on an extraordinary journey through this
iconic landmark, guided by our incredible hosts who will meet you at the legendary Strawberry Fields.

The Central Park photo scavenger hunt is your ticket to an immersive and interactive experience that
will leave you with lasting memories. As you traverse the park's sprawling landscapes, hidden nooks,
and renowned attractions, your group will engage in a series of exciting challenges, trivia questions,
and photo quests that will test your knowledge, creativity, and teamwork.

From the serene beauty of the Bethesda Terrace to the majestic Bow Bridge, each location holds a new
opportunity to discover Central Park's rich history and cultural significance. Along the way, your
knowledgeable hosts will weave captivating tales and share fascinating insights about the park,
transporting you into a world of enchantment and wonder.

Immerse yourself in the beauty of Central Park as you compete against other teams in a friendly battle
of wit and skill. Armed with your cameras and a thirst for adventure, you'll capture breathtaking photos,
uncover hidden gems, and unravel the park's secrets, all while bonding with your colleagues and
forging deeper connections.

But the excitement doesn't end there. As you approach the grand finale at Columbus Circle, your host
will regale your group with a collection of unexpected and amusing stories, adding an extra layer of
intrigue to your Central Park exploration.

teambuilding.com is committed to creating experiences that bring teams together through friendly
competition, problem-solving, and a shared mission. Our Central Park scavenger hunt is meticulously
designed to foster collaboration, enhance communication, and ignite the spirit of adventure within your
team. It's more than just a game—it's an opportunity to create shared memories, strengthen
relationships, and unlock the potential of your team's collective brilliance.

Don't miss the chance to explore Central Park like never before. Let the Central Park photo scavenger
hunt by teambuilding.com be your gateway to an extraordinary adventure that blends competition,
camaraderie, and discovery. Are you ready to embark on this unforgettable quest? Let the thrill begin!



  

Agenda

Welcome, intro + stories about Central Park's best-kept secrets
Our host will meet your group at the iconic Strawberry Fields. Using our unique
"storytelling hack" format, the host will kickstart the experience by sharing
captivating insights about the park's history. This engaging introduction
establishes an interactive and social atmosphere, fostering curiosity within your
group.

20 minutes

Scavenger Hunt Launch
The host will distribute instructions and routes for the scavenger hunt, ensuring
that groups are clear on directions and ready for their collaborative adventure.

5 minutes

Central Park Scavenger Hunt
As groups embark on their exploration of the park, they will collaboratively
tackle trivia questions and photo challenges on their smartphones. The game
instructions will encourage the group to engage with their surroundings, such
as discovering a picturesque location to capture a team "album cover" moment.

55 minutes

Announce Winners, Group Photo Presentations + Group Photo
Once the exploration is complete, groups will gather at Columbus Circle, where
the host will calculate scores, declare a victorious team, guide the group in
concluding celebrations and reflections, and capture a final team photograph.

10 minutes

Total 90 minutes

Your Experience
90 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

Features story highlights from our master storytellers

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

This event runs rain or shine!

We recommend sunscreen + comfy walking shoes



Your Host Team

Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.

About teambuilding.com
We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.
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